Community Training for a Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) program

Virginia Westwood
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User Interface: Dictionary (Lexique Pro)  Editing Program  CALL Program
Content

- Language: stories, texts, audio, images, drawings, animations, video, organisation
- Selection
- Collection
- Editing
- Input via Editing program

Computer literacy

- Linguistics
- Language & digital text management
- Audio recording & digital audio management
- Video & digital video management
- Photography & digital image management
- Digital animation
- Graphics & interface design
Just-in-time

- 6 to 8 trainee resource managers/editors
- Mainstream professional software
  - Adobe Fireworks, Premiere, Flash, Illustrator
  - SmithMicro Poser
  - Sony SoundForge

Transfer to other communities

Language  media ↔ xml files

Editing Program  CALL Programs
Transfer to other communities

- Design
- Editing interface
- Training